ABSTRACT In a synchronized photoautotrophic culture of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, cell size, cell number, and the averaged starch content were determined throughout the light-dark cycle. For single-cell analyses, the relative cellular starch was quantified by measuring the second harmonic generation (SHG). In destained cells, amylopectin essentially represents the only biophotonic structure. As revealed by various validation procedures, SHG signal intensities are a reliable relative measure of the cellular starch content. During photosynthesis-driven starch biosynthesis, synchronized Chlamydomonas cells possess an unexpected cell-to-cell diversity both in size and starch content, but the starch-related heterogeneity largely exceeds that of size. The cellular volume, starch content, and amount of starch/cell volume obey lognormal distributions. Starch degradation was initiated by inhibiting the photosynthetic electron transport in illuminated cells or by darkening. Under both conditions, the averaged rate of starch degradation is almost constant, but it is higher in illuminated than in darkened cells. At the single-cell level, rates of starch degradation largely differ but are unrelated to the initial cellular starch content. A rate equation describing the cellular starch degradation is presented. SHG-based three-dimensional reconstructions of Chlamydomonas cells containing starch granules are shown.
INTRODUCTION
Systems biology aims at modeling complex cellular and/or intercellular processes. Modeling is based on large sets of quantitative empirical data, such as the levels of metabolites, lipids, proteins, and transcripts. Validity of modeling largely depends on the quality of the empirical data. Because of the limited sensitivity of methods applied, empirical studies are frequently forced to use large cell collections. Thus, data obtained are average values that do not necessarily reflect individual cells, especially if the cell collection analyzed is heterogeneous.
Synchronization is known to increase homogeneity of a cell culture. Synchrony has been achieved for highly diverse cell or tissue types, such as prokaryotes (1) , eukaryotic algae (2, 3) , plant cells and tissues (4, 5) , lower eukaryotes (6) , mammalian cells (7, 8) , and even eukaryotic parasites of mammalian cells (9, 10) . A wide range of synchronization methods has been applied (8, 10, 11) .
When photoautotrophic cells are grown under appropriate conditions in a synthetic medium lacking any reduced carbon, continuous synchrony often is achieved by a strict light-dark cycle (total length, 24 h) and dilution to a constant cell density at the beginning of each cycle using fresh culture medium (12) . Under these conditions, each cell has permanent access to all nutrients (including CO 2 ) and, averaged over time, is exposed to the same illumination.
Most eukaryotic unicellular algae undergo multiple cell divisions. The number, N, of cells formed by a single mother cell is defined by the equation N ¼ 2 n , where n is the number of divisions before the release of offspring. In synchronized algal cultures, the averaged cell number increases often 10-to 24-fold (13) , but these values do not reflect cell division of any real cell. Why cells form daughter cells below or above the average number of offspring is unknown. As each cell faces essentially equal external conditions, some diversity has to be assumed, but demonstration requires single-cell analyses and exceptionally sensitive methods.
Several nonlinear microscopical approaches are promising tools that, due to the high sensitivity of these instruments, may even allow high spatiotemporal resolution. Second harmonic generation (SHG) laser scanning microscopy has been used for biological imaging (14) . SHG is a nonlinear optical process in which two photons possessing the same wavelength interact with the target and thereby are converted to a single photon whose energy is exactly twice that of each incident photon. SHG signals originate from a strong light field interacting with a noncentrosymmetric structure of biomolecules. The optical properties of SHG are characterized by the second-order tensor, c ð2Þ , reflecting structural features of the target(s) (15, 16) . Photons generated by SHG are largely emitted in the direction of the incident photons (17) .
Typically, short laser pulses are applied in the nearinfrared region not absorbed by most biological samples. SHG signals are generated only near the focal point of a tightly focused laser beam, and therefore, a high local resolution is achieved. As SHG does not include molecular energy absorption, no photodamage is likely to occur (18) . SHG signals have been obtained from a wide range of biological materials possessing a high intra-or intermolecular order. Both large molecules and complexes of macromolecules are potential targets, but macromolecules lacking any extended centrosymmetry or crystallinity (such as most soluble proteins) remain undetected unless SHG labels are introduced (19) (20) (21) .
In mammalian tissues, SHG signals have been obtained from materials such as collagen (22, 23) . Starch and cellulose are known to be the most prominent SHG sources in plants (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . As a quantitative relative measure, SHG signal intensities appear to correlate with both the square of illumination intensity and starch amount (16, 18) . Thus, the optical device used for SHG measurements needs to be as stable as possible.
Native starch mainly consists of two types of polyglucans, amylose and amylopectin. Amylose comprises various essentially unbranched a-1,4-glucans. Amylopectin is usually the qualitatively and quantitatively dominant constituent defining most of the structural features of native starch. Due to the relatively high degree of branching, amylopectin is, to some extent, similar to glycogen, the most common storage polysaccharide in animals and other heterotrophic organisms (for review, see Roach et al. (30) ). However, as opposed to glycogen, branching points occur as intramolecular clusters, permitting neighboring helices to form double helices that are strictly ordered and define the starch allomorph (for review, see Pérez and Bertoft (31) ). Native starch exists as water-insoluble granules, which in green algae and higher plants are formed inside the plastid. The internal granule structure is largely uniform, evolutionarily conserved, and consists of alternating layers of highly ordered (unbranched double helices) and less ordered (helices enriched in branching points) materials. The highly ordered regions constitute biophotonic structures generating strong SHG signals (16, 32) .
Using SHG measurements, we have analyzed content and metabolism of starch in a synchronized Chlamydomonas culture at the single-cell level. In illuminated cells, starch accumulation is diverse and does not correlate with cell size. Likewise, the rate of mobilization is heterogeneous and does not reflect cellular starch levels.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Biological materials
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii strain no. CC-1690 wild-type mt þ (Sager 21gr) was obtained from the Chlamydomonas Resource Center, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Preculture and synchronization
Chlamydomonas cells were precultured under axenic conditions for 5 days at room temperature in a medium containing five macrocompounds, following the procedure of Sueoka (33) , and trace elements modified according to Kuhl and Lorenzen (12 
Ammonium measurement
Extracellular ammonium content was determined using the NANOCOLOR ammonium test (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) according to manufacturer instructions.
Quantification of cell number and cell size
Cell number and size were determined using a Beckman Coulter Counter MULTISIZER 3 (Beckman Coulter, Krefeld, Germany). Aliquots of the cell suspensions were directly diluted with the Isoton II electrolyte (Beckman) according to the instructions of the manufacturer. Measurements (based on at least 2 Â 10 4 cells) were completed within 1 min after the addition of Isoton II. The accumulated cell volume, meaning the sum of all cellular volumes in 1 ml cell suspension, is given as relative units, setting the value at the onset of the light phase to unity. The accumulated cell volume divided by the number of cells/ml is the averaged cellular volume (procedure A).
Enzymatic starch quantification
Cells (2 ml suspension each) were centrifuged (5 min at 5000 Â g), frozen in liquid N 2 , and stored at À80 C until use. After resuspension in 1 ml 80% (v/v) ethanol and ultrasonification (4 Â 8 s each; 25% maximum power; Sonopuls, Bandelin Electronic, Berlin, Germany), homogenates were heated (10 min at 80 C) and centrifuged (10 min at 20,000 Â g; 4 C), and the pellets were lyophilized. The pellets were washed with H 2 O (1 ml each) and then resuspended in 200 ml 0.2 N KOH each and heated (1 h at 95 C). After the addition of 35.2 ml each of 1 N acetic acid, samples were centrifuged (10 min at 10,000 Â g). Aliquots of the supernatants (200 ml each) were mixed with 30 ml amyloglucosidase (Starch Assay Kit; R-Biopharm, Darmstadt, Germany) and incubated overnight at 55 C. Starch-derived glucose was enzymatically quantified (34) at 340 nm using a microplate reader (30 C; GENios, Tecan; Crailsheim, Germany).
Commercial starches
Three native maize starches (wild-type, Amioca, and Hylon VII) were provided by National Starch (Bridgewater, NJ). Amioca consists essentially of amylopectin. Hylon is a so-called high-amylose corn starch (35, 36) . Starches (~100 mg each) were suspended in water (2 ml each). After washing with water (five times), suspensions were directly used for SHG measurements. For enzymatic starch quantification, the washed starch granules were further treated twice with acetone (2 ml each) and lyophilized. Aliquots (10 mg each) of the dried pellets were hydrolyzed in 0.7 N HCl (3 h at 95 C). After centrifugation, aliquots of the supernatants were used for the enzymatic glucose assay.
Fixation and destaining of the cells
Aliquots of the cell suspensions (10 ml each) were mixed with ethanol (final concentration 70% (v/v)). After 1 h at 4 C, cells were stored at À20 C for up to 5 days. Before optical analyses, the fixed cells were washed twice with H 2 O. Destained cells (as well as isolated starch granules) were immobilized using glass slides pretreated with Vectabond (Vectabond Laboratories,
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Burlingame, CA) and were covered with water (1.5 ml each). Slides were stored in a cell chamber (Minicem, Jenlab, Jena, Germany).
Vectabond modifies the surface of the glass slides and is removed before the addition of the targets. We did not notice any alteration of the targets when measured repeatedly over an extended period of time.
Optical device
The laser scanning SHG device (see Fig. S2 in the Supporting Material) consists of an inverted confocal microscope (TE2000), a scanning unit (ECLIPSE C1þ; Nikon, Düsseldorf, Germany), and a Ti:Sapphire femtosecond laser (Tsunami, Spectra Physics, Darmstadt, Germany) aircoupled to the scanning unit. The laser emitted pulse trains at a central wavelength of 808 nm with an average power of 500 mW (pulse width,~120 fs; repetition rate, 80 MHz). The pulse width was measured behind the laser system using an autocorrelator (Type 409-08, Spectra Physics). Linearly polarized laser light was converted to circularly polarized light by a quarter-wave plate placed closely to the objective. Circular polarization was measured at an accuracy of >95% using a glan-laser polarizer and a polarization-insensitive detector (thermal power sensor S302C, Thorlabs, Dachau, Germany).
An oil immersion objective (40Â; Nikon CFI Plan Fluor) with a numerical aperture (NA) of 1.3 was applied. SHG signals in the forward direction (that of the incoming light) were collected using a long-distance condenser (Nikon; NA 0.52). SHG signals were separated from the laser light by both a short-pass and a band-pass filter (BP 405/10 nm; both Semrock SP-750, Rochester, NY). The same filter set was applied for backward signals. Forward SHG signals were monitored using a photomultiplier tube (PMT) and a preamplifier unit (R1463, C7319; Hamamatsu, Herrsching am See, Germany). Voltage signals were synchronized to the focal position of the laser by using a controller of the Eclipse C1þ scanner unit. To ensure constancy, both the averaged laser power and the center wavelength (Spectrometer OSM2-400DUV, Newport, Irvine, CA) were measured throughout the experiments. The average laser power, measured behind the objective, was 10 mW (error 52%, S302C; Thorlabs). SHG signals were normalized using a reference SHG signal derived from a LBO crystal.
SHG measurements and image analysis
The size of the scanning field was 200 Â 200 mm (1024 Â 1024 pixels). Pixel dwell time was 2.64 ms and step width in the z-direction was 0.5 mm. The raw image data obtained with the microscope software (Nikon) were analyzed by a routine written in MATLAB (The MathWorks, Natick, MA). For raw data reading, the Java tool loci tools was used (37) . Single cells were identified in every slice. Subsequently, the stacks were used to build the holistic cell. For each cell, the volume (procedure B), the summation of SHG signals, and the cellular SHG signals based on cell volume were determined. For relative starch quantification, the procedure of Zhuo et al. (16) was used. The total starch amount/cell is referred to as relative cellular starch content (RCSC). The RCSC, based on the volume of the respective cell (determined by procedure B), is defined as cellular starch density (CSD). When calculating CSD, the volume of all destained cells was corrected for shrinking (see Results). Therefore, the values of starch density can be directly compared with the averaged cellular starch content determined by the enzyme-based starch assay.
RESULTS
Synchronized Chlamydomonas cells
Photoautotrophic vegetative cells of C. reinhardtii strain CC-1690 wild-type mtþ were synchronized at a high productivity that is not further increased when synchronization is performed at 30 C or 32 C (data not shown). Ammonium consumption is restricted to the light period. After 12 h of growth, the medium still contains~75% of the initial NH 4 Cl content. Before cell division, a single chloroplast occupies most of the volume of the Chlamydomonas cell. Multiple cell divisions require a coordination of DNA replication, nucleus amplification, and chloroplast fragmentation. Under standard conditions, cell divisions are restricted to the late light phase (data not shown). Release of daughter cells starts at the end of the light period and is essentially completed after 4 h in the dark period. It results in a roughly 12-fold increase in cell number/suspension volume (Fig. 1 A) . The accumulated cell volume (normalized to the onset of the light period) also increases. Cells grow throughout the light period ( Fig. 1 B) , but in darkness, the accumulated cell volume slightly decreases.
The averaged starch levels, based on suspension volume or per cell, increase during the entire light period and exceed cellular growth (Fig. 1, B-D) . In darkness, the starch content/cell massively decreases, and after 6 h darkness, the starting level of the next light-dark cycle is reached (Fig. 1 D) . Decrease is caused by two processes: first, darkened cells degrade starch to maintain metabolic and biosynthetic processes, but this process is largely restricted to the first half of the dark period (Fig. 1 C) . Second, the residual starch granules of the mother cell are distributed among the offspring during multiple cell divisions (Fig. 1 D) .
Validation of the relative starch quantification by nonlinear microscopy
Because of the phase-matching conditions, SHG signals propagate in the direction of the incoming light (17) . However, in cells, the propagation of the SHG signals could be more complex due to secondary effects, i.e., scattering (38) . Therefore, scattering was tested by monitoring signals in the backward direction using destained Chlamydomonas cells. For this purpose, both the photomultiplier voltage and the integration time were adjusted to obtain an appropriate signal/noise ratio. The backward SHG signals obtained were~250-fold weaker compared to the forwardsignal intensities. Furthermore, starch exhibits birefringence, which will lead to a decreasing SHG signal with increasing penetration depth of laser light, as also occurs with scattering of the laser light. These processes are of minor relevance in this study (for details, see the Supporting Material).
Starch analyses presented here are facilitated by features of the Chlamydomonas cells. During the first half of the light period, the unicellular alga is relatively small (50-1000 mm 3 ; Fig. 2 ). Furthermore, each cell is surrounded by a large liquid volume. Photoautotrophic Chlamydomonas cells contain relatively low amounts of starch existing as several distinct starch granules. The volume of a single starch granule is more than two orders of magnitude below that of a cell. The total volume of the granules/cell does not exceed 30% of the cell volume. Therefore, SHG measurements are largely unaffected by birefringence, absorbance, and/or scattering processes inherent to optical analyses of compact tissues from mammals or higher plants consisting of several compact cell layers (see Supporting Material). Nevertheless, SHG signal intensities were validated as a relative measure of the cellular starch content by using several approaches enumerated below.
SHG signal intensities reflect structural features of amylopectin
Three maize starches were analyzed: wild-type, waxy (largely amylose-free), and high-amylose (amyloseextender) starch. The latter contains a less frequently branched amylopectin (35, 36) and represents the B-type allomorph, whereas the two others (and that from Chlamydomonas) are A-type allomorph (39) (40) (41) . An altered starch allomorph has also been observed in so-called high-amylose starches from other plant species (42) . SHG signal intensities from at least 300 individual starch granules were analyzed according to the procedure of Zhuo et al. (16) . The sum of the signal intensities was divided by the number of particles to yield an average SHG intensity/granule. Based on light microscopical inspection, the three starches possess essentially equal size distributions.
Based on equal dry weight, hydrolysates of the three starch samples contain almost the same amount of glucosyl residues, but SHG signal intensities vary: waxy (highamylopectin) starch is most efficient, and intensities from amylose-extender starch are lower than those from wildtype granules (Table 1) . Thus, the highly ordered regions within the amylopectin are the actual source of SHG signals. The less frequently branched amylopectin of extender starch is a less efficient source (16, 25, 43) .
SHG signal intensities in intact and destained Chlamydomonas cells
In intact cells, SHG signals were almost undetectable because of the strong absorbance by endogenous pigments (data not shown). By contrast, high SHG signal intensities were measurable using destained cells. Treatment with ethanol (final concentration 70% (v/v)) is a simple procedure offering several advantages: Metabolic processes are immediately quenched, and starch remains unchanged (see below). Furthermore, destained cells are stable for several days at 4 C. Destaining does not noticeably alter optical features of starch, as ensured by control experiments. Native starch granules from wild maize were suspended in water and immobilized. SHG signal intensities derived from the same starch granules were monitored before and after equilibration with 70% (v/v) ethanol and were essentially unchanged (>98% identity).
The destaining procedure inevitably reduces cell size bỹ 30%, as evidenced when comparing data obtained using the Coulter counter technique (procedure A) with those obtained using microscopical analyses (procedure B). At the Fig. 2 B , inset, and Table S2 ). When corrected, the size distribution of destained cells coincides with that of the living cells (Fig. 2) . Similarly, the Kolmogorow-Smirnow test reveals that the corrected size distributions of destained and living cells coincide (probability at least 99%). Thus, cell-size distributions are not noticeably altered by destaining (Fig. 2) .
Relative starch quantification by SHG signals matches enzymatic starch determination
To validate SHG signal intensities as a relative in situ measure of starch, aliquots of the same suspension of Chlamydomonas cells were used for both SHG signal intensity measurements and an established enzyme-based starch assay. In the first series of experiments, starch accumulation was followed during 6 h illumination. SHG signal intensities of individual cells were collected for a large number of cells, and mean values were calculated. For the enzyme-based assay, native starch was isolated from 1.4 Â 10 6 cells, and after hydrolysis, starch-derived glucose was photometrically determined. Both procedures result in a similar starch accumulation (Fig. 3 A) .
Subsequently, starch degradation was followed after 6 h illumination. Degradation was initiated by either adding 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethylurea (DCMU; continuous illumination) or darkening of the cell suspsension. DCMU is a potent inhibitor of the photosynthetic electron transport chain. Both conditions resulted in essentially constant rates of starch degradation, but mobilization is consistently faster during DCMU treatment. Furthermore, the enzymatic starch quantification and the nonlinear microscopic approach essentially coincide (Fig. 3 B) .
The data shown in Fig. 3 have important implications. The biochemical starch quantification measures the total amount of starch-derived glucosyl residues irrespective of any physical order of glucan chains within starch granules. The latter, however, is the essential cause of the SHG signals. The graphs obtained for the biochemical starch assay and the nonlinear optical approach are similar during both starch accumulation and starch degradation (Fig. 3) . Because of the similarity, several conclusions can be drawn: First, during starch biosynthesis and degradation, granule features such as the amylopectin/amylose ratio or the frequency of branchings, remain largely unchanged. Second, unwanted optical processes, such as light scattering or birefringence, do not significantly affect the measurements of SHG signal intensities, as we do not see a systematic increase in deviation at higher cellular starch levels. Third, in destained Chlamydomonas cells, amylopectin is essentially the only relevant biophotonic structure. This is a safe conclusion, as during the light-dependent growth, essentially all cellular structures are amplified, but the measured SHG signal intensities are not affected. Furthermore, during prolonged darkening of living cells, both enzymatic starch quantification and SHG signal intensities decrease to the limit of detection and exhibit similar time dependency (data not shown).
Starch metabolism exhibits a large cell-to-cell diversity
Both at the onset of the light period and after 6 h illumination, the RCSC plotted against the cellular volume varies largely, and the starch-related cell-to-cell diversity exceeds that of the cell size (Fig. 4) . Similarly, the scatter plot of the CSD against the cellular volume indicates a high heterogeneity (Fig. 4) . At the onset of illumination, the starchrelated cellular heterogeneity may even be underestimated, as the automatic cell identification is unable to identify cells lacking any detectable SHG signals.
During photosynthesis-driven growth, larger cells appear to accumulate less starch compared to smaller ones (Fig. 4,  B and D) . For a more detailed statistical analysis, we applied the Spearman formalism to test for a potential correlation between the cellular size and the relative cellular starch content. The Spearman coefficient ranges from 0 (no correlation) to an absolute value of 1 (high correlation; see Table  S1 ). The coefficient between RCSC and cellular volume ranges from 0.08 to 0.30, thus confirming that there is no obvious correlation. As CSD includes the cellular volume, the absolute value of the correlation coefficient between CSD and cellular volume increases as expected (0.37-0.67).
When considering the cellular starch content in the population, we consistently observe lognormally distributed CSD. In a general form, a log normal distribution is given by
The distribution density, JðxÞ, is determined by the two parameters s and m. Using s and m., we obtain the standard deviation (SD) and the mean value of the lognormal distribution. The standard deviation is given by
whereas the expected value (arithmetic mean) reads
At least 4000 cells were studied for both synthesis and degradation of starch. CSD (Figs. 5 and 6 A, Fig. S3 A, and Table S3 ) and cellular volume ( Fig. 2 and Table S2) were fitted by a lognormal distribution, and both the mean value and the width were determined.
Starch degradation at the single-cell level described by a rate equation
The transition from photosynthesis-driven starch biosynthesis to starch degradation largely affects the central carbon metabolism. Starch degradation induced by DCMU (Fig. 6 ) and by darkness (Fig. S3) is described by the simple rate equation below (Eq. 4). Based on the cellular starch content, cells were subdivided into N equidistant subpopulations (Figs. 5 and 6 A and Fig. S3 A) . The term n k denotes the occupation number of the different subpopulations, where k indicates the range of values of cellular starch densities. The change of the occupation numbers between two consecutive time points is described by the rate function b. We Black, CSD at the onset of the degradation (i.e., after 6 h illumination); red, distribution obtained by Eq. 4 assuming a constant degradation rate; blue, distribution obtained by using the degradation rate obtained for each interval (see inset).
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emphasize that in general the degradation rate is dependent on the cellular starch content, resulting in bðkÞ. The master rate equation (Eq. 4) describes the regrouping of subpopulations during starch degradation:
By using two consecutive time points, bðkÞ can be determined. We consistently observed that the rate of degradation increases with the increasing CSD. The starch degradation rate is higher in DCMU-treated cells (Fig. 6 , B-D, inset), than for darkened cells (Fig. S3, B-D, inset) . Thus, the synchronized Chlamydomonas cells have a significant cell-to-cell heterogeneity in the rate of starch degradation.
DISCUSSION
In this communication, SHG signal measurements have been used to study starch metabolism at the single-cell level.
The nonlinear optical method was validated by several approaches. First, we quantified starch using an established enzyme-based assay and compared the results with those obtained by SHG signal measurements (Table 1 and Fig. 3 ). Both unrelated methods lead to largely coinciding results, and therefore, significant errors of the optical approach can be excluded. More specifically, we measured three commercial starch samples (wild-type, waxy, and amylose-extender) using both techniques. Based on equal glucose and dry weight contents, the three starches result in different SHG signal intensities (Table 1) . From these data we conclude that the highly ordered regions of the wild-type and high-amylopectin starch are the essential SHG source. Amylose-extender starch is less branched, and the lower branching frequency is associated with a lowered efficiency of SHG. By contrast, the actual starch allomorph is of minor relevance. As the total starch-related glucose content and the SHG signal intensities essentially coincide in synchronized Chlamydomonas cells, it is safe to conclude that within the 6-h light period, the physical order of starch granules remains largely unchanged. Similarly, under the conditions used, scattering of SHG does not cause any significant deviation between the enzyme-based and the optical data (Fig. 3) . Within the Chlamydomonas cells, starch granules appear to be randomly distributed in the single chloroplast (Fig. S4) . When performing a three-dimensional imaging of single cells, we noticed that starch particles are detected with similar sensitivity irrespective of their distance from neighboring granules ( Fig. S4 and Fig. S5 ). This may, however, not be valid for extremely starch-rich cells, as observed under prolonged N or P deficiency. Finally, we provide clear evidence that under the conditions used, starch granules contain essentially the only biophotonic structure.
Using the nonlinear optical approach described above, a large cell-to-cell diversity was observed in a synchronized photoautotrophic culture of C. reinhardtii. A similar heterogeneity has also been observed using other Chlamydomonas strains, including cell-wall-deficient mutants (data not shown). Recloning of the Chlamydomonas strains did not diminish heterogeneity (data not shown). Therefore, the features described here are likely to be more common in isogenic unicellular algae.
Cell size and RCSC were studied in more detail. We focused on the first half of the light period. During this part of the cell cycle, no plastid or cell division is detectable, and therefore, heterogeneity is strictly attributed to an undivided organelle and/or cell. Furthermore, during this period of time, the cellular starch levels are relatively low (Figs. 1 and 3) .
Both the probabilty density function (PDF) of cell size and the CSD of the synchronized Chlamydomonas culture describe a lognormal distribution (Figs. 5 and 6 A and Fig. S3 A) . Importantly, RCSC and cell volume are not strictly correlated (Fig. 4 and Table S1 ).
Mechanistically, cell-to-cell diversity is difficult to explain. However, single-cell analyses of bacterial cells clearly reveal that isogenic daughter cells are far from being uniform. There are several reasons for diversity, most of which are functional despite genetic identity (44) , including stochasticity at the levels of transcription, partitioning of transcripts, and partitioning of soluble proteins. The copy numbers of many proteins and transcripts vary largely, and for almost all protein species, the cellular copy numbers follow a gamma distribution (45) . When analyzing eukaryotic algal cells, the most simple (and, perhaps, most likely) explanation for the heterogeneity of the synchronized Chlamydomonas cells is that the multiple divisions considerably expand the cell-to-cell diversity inherent in the binary division of rodlike bacteria.
When analyzing the interdependency of photosynthesis and growth, diversity has important implications: First, each cell cycle is initiated with a heterogeneous cell population. Second, despite the fact that all cells of the culture are likely to grow under essentially equal external conditions, there is a wide variation in the number of daughter cells produced by mother cells, with a range of 2-32 ((12,13), M. Sandmann, unpublished data). At the singlecell level, the number of offspring equals that of successive DNA replications and that of the divisions of the nucleus, chloroplast, and cell. Even in a synchronized culture, these closely coordinated processes differ quantitatively (and, presumably, temporarily). The factor(s) specifying the complex cell divisions remain(s) to be identified.
Starch biosynthesis covers two distinct biochemical processes, i.e., the enlargement of existing granules and the de novo formation of particles. Initiation of starch-granule formation deviates from the common path of glycogen de novo biosynthesis, but many biochemical details are not yet clear (46) (47) (48) closely interconnected reactions, such as the elongation of glucan chains, the conversion of linear chains into branched polyglucans, the local interaction of suitably sized a-glucans yielding double helices, and the arrangement of double helices to give a defined starch allomorph. In rapidly growing systems, such as Chlamydomonas cells, both the number and size of starch granules increase.
As opposed to rapidly growing Chlamydomonas cells, mesophyll cells of mature leaves from Arabidopsis thaliana possess a largely constant starch-granule number throughout the light-dark cycle, although the total amount of leaf starch exhibits an~40-fold diurnal fluctuation. Thus, starch metabolism proceeds largely (if not exclusively) by alternating periods of increasing and decreasing granule size, but the starch content/chloroplast varies widely (49) .
Unlike Arabidopsis mesophyll cells, nondividing Chlamydomonas cells possess a single chloroplast, and therefore, the varying CSD (Fig. 5) indicates a heterogeneity that is related to a single compartment. RCSC and cell size are not strictly correlated (Fig. 4 and Table S1 ). Currently, it is not known whether the different cellular starch contents reflect largely altered intracellular carbon fluxes or different rates of photosynthetic CO 2 fixation. For methodological reasons, the latter are difficult to estimate at the single-cell level.
A more detailed analysis of starch degradation was performed using cells that undergo a transition to starch degradation after 6 h of photosynthesis. Two extreme metabolic processes can be hypothesized: First, at the single-cell level, the rate of starch mobilization is uniform and totally unrelated to the cellular starch content. Mechanistically, this type of degradation could be reflected by a sequential mode in which the chloroplast contains (at least) two granule pools, i.e., a metabolically active and an inactive granule pool. The former defines the rate of starch degradation, but the cellular starch content is determined by the sum of the two pools. The alternative hypothesis is that the rate of starch mobilization and the cellular starch content are strictly correlated. Mechanistically, this mode is consistent with a highly synchronized degradation of the entire cellular starch pool but other explanations cannot be excluded.
The data presented in this communication ( Fig. 6 and Fig. S3 ) support neither of the two modes; rather, they point to a more complex mode of degradation that requires largely unknown regulatory mechanisms. Within a single chloroplast, these mechanisms enable the cell to initiate the degradation of distinct starch granules and to define variable rates of mobilization. The data presented here have clear implications for any models that are exclusively based on bulk methods. If so, metabolic complexity is largely underestimated.
SUPPORTING MATERIAL
Materials and Methods, three tables, five figures, and references (12, 33, 50) are available at http://www.biophysj.org/biophysj/supplemental//S0006-3495(12) 00801-6.
